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Owen Bruce– Beloved Friend 

(1923-2006) 
From his Family and his EAA Family 

Chapter 168 would like to dedicate this issue of Hangar 

Echoes to Owen Bruce.  Owen was born in Pleasant 

Plains, Arkansas on November 6, 1923 and left us on 

December 24, 2006.  In 1926, his sister was born.  All of 

his family were there to greet him that Sunday morning, 

the day he reached his heavenly home. 

His father was a school teacher and a band director in 

many small schools in North Central Arkansas. His 

mother was a homemaker who spoiled him with her 

phenomenal cooking.   He graduated from high school in 

Swifton, Arkansas and afterwards moved to the “big city” 

of Jonesboro, Arkansas where he worked for Woolworth.  

Owen as a young boy was fascinated with airplanes and 

flight.  He was the typical airport kid hanging on that 

fence.  He took a job at the Jonesboro Airport, which 

allowed him to “scratch the itch” that had consumed him 

for so long.  While there, he received his A&E License 

which served him well during his Technical Counselor 

days with EAA.  Also during that time, he learned to fly.  

He made his first solo on June 24, 1944.  Owen continued 

on to get his Commercial Glider and Single Engine 

ratings.  From that time on, his love of airplanes and 

flight never took a rest.  During the next 62 years he had 

the opportunity to log one thousand thirty hours and 

forty-seven minutes in forty-nine different aircraft.  Yes, 

Owen keep incredibly accurate records.  On June 24, 

2003 he made his last solo flight in his beautiful 

Luscombe thereby celebrating the 59
th

 anniversary of his 

first solo flight.   Continued on Page 5 
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Wednesday FEB 7th Chapter Meeting 

The February Chapter 

meeting will be on 

Wednesday February 

7
th

. It will be held at 

the Farmers Branch 

Library, located on 

the northwest 

corner of Webb 

Chapel and 

Golfing Green Dr. 

The meeting will 

be held in the 

auditorium and will 

begin at 6:30 p.m. and 

finish by 9:00 p.m. 

The speaker for the February 

meeting will feature the return of Corkey Fornof.  Several 

years ago Corkey dazzled us with his wealth of 

experience with the movie industry coordinating and 

doing some of the stunt flying as creating the 

choreography of the flying scenes. So, we wanted him 

back for more. 

This will be a highlight of the year, so make plans to 

attend.  Also note the change in the schedule.  Remind 

your friends and spread it around. 

Note: The Feb. Meeting will be on 

WEDNESDAY Feb 7 
 

Feb 10th Chapter Fly-In 

The February Chapter fly in will be Saturday Feb 10
th

 to 

Northwest Regional Airport (52F).  We will again go 

there for lunch at the Blue Hangar Café on the northeast 

side of the airport in the blue hangar.  We will meet on 

the ramp at 11:30. 

Ramp space is a 

bit scarce; So 

bring your chocks 

since we might 

have to squeeze 

in. 

Lets hope for 

good weather, 

and we will see  

you there. 

Feb 13th  Board Meeting 

The BOD meeting will be held on Feb 13
th

 at the 

Farmers Branch Manske Library at 7:00 PM.  The 

minutes from the Jan. BOD meeting recorded by David 

Buono are as follows: 

In attendance: David Buono, Bruce Fuller, Brad 

Roberts, Don Christianson, Marvin Brott, Mel Asberry, 

Ann Asberry, Michael Stephan, Sam Cooper, David 

Cheek 

 

Notes: 

• March speaker will be Richard Grahm (SR71 pilot) 

• February speaker will be Corky Fornof (movie 

stunt/flying coordinator) 

• March newsletter folding will be February 27. 

• February chapter fly-out (and to celebrate Mel’s 

birthday) will be to Northwest Regional (52F) - 

2/10/07 - 11:30am on the ramp 

• February board meeting will be 2/13/07 in the library 

conference room 

• April speaker will be Paul Dye, NASA Head Flight 

Director and RV-8 builder. 

• Michael Stephan gave the monthly treasury report 

• Michael Stephan and David Cheek agreed to be on the 

committee to nominate the next Board Of Directors. 

• The chapter is going to purchase a plaque in memory 

of Owen Bruce to be placed on EAA’s memorial wall 

at Oshkosh during AirVenture this year. 

• May’s newsletter folding date has moved to 4/28/07 

and will be at the home of Bruce Fuller 

 

Feb 27th Newsletter Assembly 

This month the Hangar Echoes will be assembled on 

Tuesday February 27
th

 at the home David Landrum at 

1505 Trow Bridge in Garland.  For directions call David 

at (972) 414-3986. 

David is building an RV-6 and is currently working on 

the wings.  This is not a quickbuild, so if you want to see 

kits the way they used to be, be sure and come over to 

David’s house and fold a few newsletters with us. 

We have more projects to see in upcoming months.  We 

currently have hosts for the next four months, but you can 

still volunteer for assemblies starting in August. Just let 

me (mstephan@shr.net) know, and we would love to visit 

your project. 
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A Message from the President 
 

Another month has gone by with no flying. Well I did get my 

new panel completed and got a couple of Grandkid flights in. 

Since then the ground and runway has been totally saturated. I 

did get a little work done on the bi-plane, but not much. I’ve 

been pretty busy certifying experimental light-sport aircraft that 

have been operating under the 2 seat instructional ultra-light 

waiver which is going away next January.  

I’ve also been fighting to get high-speed internet out here in 

the country. We don’t have DSL, cable, fiber optics or any of 

that fancy stuff. I finally got a wireless hookup that is working 

great so far. It took 2 companies before I could get a dependable 

signal.  

Marvin is already doing a great job lining up programs for this 

year. So far we have Corky Fornoff, movie stunt pilot, Rich Graham, SR-71, and we’re working on getting Paul Dye, Head 

Flight Director for NASA & RV-8 builder. When Paul comes up, it will probably be a Saturday meeting at an airport. We 

are in the process of looking for a local airport with plenty of ramp space and a meeting room for about 125 people. Any 

ideas?  

-Mel 

Feb 7th Program - Corkey Fornof Returns 
By Marvin Brott 

Several years ago one of our most popular speakers for 

a Chapter meeting was Corkey Fornof, and we are very 

fortunate that he will be our presenter for the February 

meeting.  Corkey is a member of the Screen Actors 

Guild, Motion Picture Pilots Association and basically 

put together the current Motion Picture/Television Flight 

Operations Manual. He has 15,000 plus hours in over 287 

different types of aircraft.  

I am sure you recognize the BD 5 jet as it was used in 

the Bond movies.  Corkey worked on License To Kill, 

MoonRaker, and Octopussy. 

He formed the first civilian high performance aerobatic 

flight demonstration team, using WWII fighters.  He also 

formed and lead the first civilian jet demonstration team. 

Corkey has also worked as a test pilot and corporate pilot.  

His current test pilot work is with the LoPresti Fury. 

Please join us for an enjoyable evening with Corkey 

Fornof. 
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N991MS Finally Gets Some Color 
By Michael Stephan 

Well not much color.  I wanted to keep it simple.  As 
with much of my airplane, I borrowed ideas from other 

RV-8s.  The airplane now resides in my new hangar at 

Grand Prairie.  Luckily, the plane and the hangar were 

finished in the same week.  I like the way the RV-8 
turned out, and if you want to see it up close, I’ll be at the 

Chapter fly-ins. 

 

 

Board of Directors Elections 
By Michael Stephan 

It is the time of year to start the selection of new Board 

members for the next year.  Board members begin 

serving in April and their term ends in April of the 

following year.  So, at the March Chapter meeting we 
will elect those new Board members.  Serving as a 

director is a great way to get involved.  If you ask any 

past director, they will tell you that it was not a trap 
where heaps of work piled on the board members.  Most 

would say that it was very enjoyable, at least my 

experience has been, and the benefits outweigh the 

commitment.  Besides, that monthly Directors meeting is 
another hour of talking airplanes with friends. 

Below is the list of members that are returning to serve 

on the Board.  We have a limit of 11 members, so we 
have room for a few new volunteers. 

• Ann Asberry 

• Sam Cooper 
• David Cheek 

• Don Christiansen 

• Bruce Fuller 

• Brad Roberts 

If you are interested in serving, contact Michael 

Stephan or David Cheek, who are the chairs of selection 

committee. 
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Owen Bruce Continued 

 

In 1947, one of those life-changing events took place 

when he met Vivian Jenkins.  Vivian was a nurse training 

in Jonesboro. Then in 1949, Owen was drafted into the 
Army and served during the Korean Conflict at Ft. 

Leonard Wood, AR and Camp Lee, VA.  He was 

discharged to the reserves after about one year at which 
time Owen and Vivian were married.  January 2nd, 2007 

would have been their 57th wedding anniversary.  In 

1950, he was called back into the Army where he served 
another year at Ft. Sam Houston in San Antonio. 

 In 1951, Vivian and Owen moved to Memphis, 

Tennessee, where with persistence, Owen got a job with 

IBM.  He retired in 1986, after a career of 34 years with 
IBM.  Wow, just think of the changes during his career in 

the technology IBM had to offer. They adopted Carol, 

their first daughter, in July 1957; In 1960, they adopted 
Nancy to complete their family.  About the time Carol 

arrived in 1957, Owen joined the EAA and received a 

membership card with the number 629.  In December of 
last year he received a letter from Tom Poberezny 

congratulating him on 50 years of continued service to 

EAA.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In May 2003, we celebrated the 40th anniversary of the 
founding of Chapter 168.  Our Chapter was officially 

started with 15 people on May 4th, 1963.  Owen and his 

family moved to Richardson in 1964, and shortly 

thereafter he joined Chapter 168.  While he was not one 
of the original 15, he was there within the first year.  At 

our 40th anniversary we recognized Owen and Vivian 

Bruce as the senior members of Chapter 168.  Owen was 
a member of Chapter 168 for more than 40 years serving 

as president in 1972 as well as many other contributing 

positions within the chapter.  He was a leading Technical 
Counselor since the time that position was established by 

EAA.  So, Owen spent most of his flying career (40 

years) with our Chapter.   

 

In honor of his 40 years with Chapter 168 and 50 years 
with EAA, this chapter will be placing Owen’s name on 

the EAA Memorial Wall in Oshkosh.  This wall is 

dedicated to those special individuals whose support and 

passion for aviation positively impacted the lives of those 
around them. The Wall's centerpiece is a monument 

formed of thousands of stones brought to Oshkosh from 

EAA members' home states and countries. A bronze 
plaque will be installed with Owen’s name for permanent 

recognition.  It is our way of saying thanks to you Owen 

for sharing your talents and enthusiasm with all of us.  
During EAA AirVenture this year a service will be 

conducted where the names for this year will be read and 

"a missing man" formation flight will be overhead.  Also 

there is a Memorial Wall Album, which will display a 
biography and photos of Owen. 
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The proceeding provided a short introduction to Owens 
involvement with aviation and his passion for EAA, and  

we all have memories to share about his 40 years with us.  

Many of us remember his large collection of aircraft 

magazines and photographs.  Many times he was our 
featured monthly program where he would show his 

35mm slides of all kinds of aircraft.  There was never an 

aircraft that he could not identify.  He had an incredible 
memory.   While he lived in Memphis, he started 

attending the EAA conventions, which started in Hales 

Corner near Milwaukee and then moved to Rockford, 
Illinios.  Later in 1973, he started a long continuous run 

of attending conventions in Oshkosh.  During all those 

years he was taking pictures of airplanes. 

As mentioned above, Owen accumulated 1,030 hours of 
flight time in 49 different types of aircraft.  He was an 

outstanding pilot as proven by the fact that some of those 

49 planes were a hand full to fly.  While he was in 
Memphis, he had part interest in a Cessna 195, and we all 

know how hard it is to keep that big long fuselage 

straight on the runway during landing.  Later, he flew Jim 

Rushing’s Mustang II, which required a lot of attention 
during slow-flight.  We remember his story of a biannual 

check ride with CFI Sharon Seaton in the Mustang II. 

They took off from Denton, and Sharon wanted a 
demonstration of slow flight; Owen indicated they did not 

do slow flight below four thousand feet and then, only 

with care.  She continued with wanting to see slow flight, 
so Owen proceeded to slow it down and all a once it 

stalled and tucked a wing and went straight down.  It 

wasn’t problem for Owen.  He quickly recovered after 

losing a thousand or so feet, and the cabin was real silent.  
Owen had the skills to handle those kinds of situations.  

Jim Rushing, who flew with Owen for many hours, 

indicated that he just had the touch for flying.  He flew 
the Mustang II and Luscombe from the right seat and 

always greased the landings. 

The following picture shows Jim Rushing and Owen at 
the 1986 Oshkosh fly-in.  You might note in the picture 

Owen’s customary blue jump suit, which he always 

looked good in.  This 30 year story began in earnest in 

the spring of 1977.  Jim Rushing and Owen had know 
each other through chapter 168 and Jim had recently 

completed his Mustang II when he made the comment to 

Owen that he would go to Oshkosh if he could find a 
pilot to go with him.  Owen volunteered, got checked out 

in the Mustang II, and they went to Oshkosh in 1977.  

That started a 30-year close relationship.  They took the 

Mustang II to Oshkosh every year from 1977 to 1988.  
They logged many hours in that Mustang II.  

 

Sometime around 1985 or 1986, they acquired a 
Luscombe 8E and proceeded on a total restoration.   The 

stories Owen told about the work involved in a 

restoration and what is required with respect to the FAA 

certainly made most of us swear off certified airplanes 
and run to the homebuilts.  In November 1988, they 

finished the Luscombe and flew it for the first time.  In 

1989 and 1990 they took it to Oshkosh and to the 
National Luscombe Convention in Ohio.  The long flights 

were a little too much, so in the 1990s they restricted 

themselves to the fly-ins in Texas and Oklahoma.  Now 
this is where the story gets great.  During these fly-ins 

including Oshkosh, they never left with out a trophy.   

They won best Luscombe several times at the National 

Luscombe Convention.  They won so many times at the 
Southwest Regional Fly In, that the rule was made that 

you could not win again in the same category with the 

same airplane. To say the least, their Luscombe was a 
work-of-art.  One final story of their flying was when 

they were coming home from Kerrville in 1992.  As 

typical the ceiling was low and they were forced down 
onto the long private runway on the LBJ ranch.  Guards 

rushed out to their plane to inform them that this was a 

private airport.  Then they turned heels and headed back 

to their building to watch the Dallas Cowboy game.  
They had their priorities correct.   
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His later days of aviation were as good as they get.  We 

remember how he helped Mack Cobb build an RV-9A in 

Richardson.  Marvin Brott was building his RV-8 at the 

same time about four houses down from Cobb’s home 
and shop.  This was during 2000 and 2001 and Owen 

spent a lot of time inspecting the RV-8 and helping with 

the RV-9A.  The picture above shows Owen during an 
inspection of the Marvin’s RV-8 which was only one of 

hundreds of inspections he conducted for 168 members.  

The second picture shows the Richardson gang of Glenn 

Snyder and John Snyder along with Owen and Mack.   
They were helping with the final alignment of the wings 

to the fuselage on the RV 8. 

 

Never in the history of Chapter 168 aircraft building, 

has so much talent been applied to a project as was 
applied to Mack’s RV-9A.  Owen had 40 years of aircraft 

structure experience, which the Luscombe restoration 

was a significant achievement.  Mack had 40 years of 
experience restoring aircraft, building experimental 

aircraft, as well as a long history of being a premier Ford 

Model T restorer. 

 

Owen Bruce has a legacy and a presence in this Chapter 
that will felt forever.  Attending his funeral service, we 

learned that he was the same with his Church as he was 

with Chapter 168.  Church leaders remembered Owen as 
the greeter of children on their way to Sunday School 

every Sunday; He never missed.  Even in terrible 

weather, Owen was there with a smile and a helping 
hand.  When Owen moved to Texas he carefully selected 

a congregation to become a part of, and then poured his 

entire heart and devotion into years of faithful service.  

He served as a deacon, taught 6th grade boys, and 
volunteered as a youth camp counselor. 

Constant is a good description for Owen Bruce.  He 

never missed a Chapter meeting.  Even when his health 
was leaving him, he struggled, but attended every 

meeting.  We are thankful to his son-in-law, Gary Myers, 

who brought Owen to those meetings.  The meetings 
would be incomplete without the few kind words with 

Owen.  At one of those meetings with his Gary at his 

side, Owen pulled a $20 bill out of his pocket and handed 

it to the treasurer and said, “If you are going to come to 
the meetings, you need to be a member.”  Owen was a 

constant supporter of Chapter 168. 

We will miss having Owen at our gatherings, but his 
legacy will live on in the lives of those he touched.  Even 

though Owen will not be there, his love and dedication to 

Chapter 168 will always be there. 
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 My Thoughts on Owen Bruce 
By Michael Stephan 

I didn’t know Owen as long as most have in the 

Chapter, But for the last half dozen years, I learned to 
appreciate him greatly. 

When I first attended Chapter 168 meetings, I sat in the 

back and didn’t know anyone.  But, talking about 
airplanes and about building them, was enough to keep 

coming back.  I didn’t see this group as a family, but as 

source of information.  It wasn’t until I became more 

involved that I saw the Chapter in terms of a close group 
of friends.  

When talking with Own Bruce, you could tell that the 

EAA was dear to him.  His enthusiasm for aircraft 
building and Chapter 168 was very infectious.  Owen 

exemplified that there was more to this group than just a 

monthly meeting and a newsletter.  Owen was the glue 

that linked together decades of Chapter members.  

Owen was the technical counselor in charge of the 

chapter scales, which were kept in a heavy wooden case.  

In the last several years, when Owen needed to weigh an 
airplane I would show up with my camera, looking for 

newsletter material, and was eager to help him unload the 

heavy scales out of his vehicle.  I learned by watching 
and helping Owen weigh several airplanes.  When he 

could no longer transport the scales, I inherited the 

Chapter’s scales.  When I went over to the Bruce home to 

pick up the scales, Owen was eager to show me some of 
his aviation memorabilia.  His most prized possession 

was his pilot’s logbook.  He logged every flight in that 

book.  I could see from the book that Owen would spend 
his life flying.  Most of us start with a very simple and 

basic logbook, but Owen showed me a very large, and 

now very old, leather-bound professional pilot’s logbook.  
He joked that when he started flying that only the best 

would do for his flights.  While he was showing me the 

different airplanes that he flew, I also noticed the 

description of the flights, which often resembled a diary 
of his trips.  He treated that book like a precious object, 

and well he should, because that logbook is quite a 

treasure. 

Whenever I was at a meeting or gathering, I always 

tried to get a few words with Owen.  He always had a 

kind an encouraging word.  He would always ask about 

my project.  When it came time for my airplane’s “weight 
and balance,” Owen was there.  He teased me by pointing 

out a few flaws and followed it with a congratulatory 

“nice airplane”. 

I think I speak for many when I say, “Owen Bruce, we 

will miss you.” 

Another Owen Bruce Remembrance 

Mel sent in this memory of Owen coming over to his 

shop to inspect a few RV-6s.  

When I was building my RV-6, I had Owen do many of 

my tech counselor inspections. He always seemed to be 

reluctant in that he didn’t expect to find anything wrong. 

I insisted that he could not leave until he found 
something. On one inspection, he was looking at the 2 

fuselages (mine and Red’s) and asked me if all four 

longerons should be the same. I commented that 2 should 
be the same and 2 should be mirror images. He then 

pointed out that one of the longerons had a definite bend 

different from the other three. I had been looking at these 
for weeks and not noticed. It just goes to show that when 

you are so close to a project, you can easily overlook 

what is obvious to others. 
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I found this poem but it did not list the author.  It 
made me think of Owen. 

-Michael Stephan 

 
Someday we will know, where the pilots go 
When their work on earth is through. 
Where the air is clean, and the engines gleam, 
And the skies are always blue. 
They have flown alone, with the engine's moan, 
As they sweat the great beyond, 
And they take delight, at the awesome sight 
of the world spread far and yon. 
 
Yet not alone, for above the moan, when the 
earth is out of sight, 
As they make their stand, He takes their hand, 
and guides them through the night. 
How near to God are these men of sod, 
Who step near death's last door? 
Oh, these men are real, not made of steel, 
But He knows who goes before, 
 
And how they live, and love and are beloved, 
But their love is most for air. 
And with death about, they will still fly out, 
And leave their troubles there. 
He knows these things, of men with wings, 
And He knows they are surely true. 
And He will give a hand, to such a man 
'Cause He's a pilot too. 
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Upcoming Events 
By Michael Stephan 

The winter schedule gets pretty thin, so here is look a 

bit farther out. 

Thursday, Feb 8, - McKinney, TX. EAA Chapter 1246 

Homebuilders Display, Collin County Community 

College. Want to learn more about what's involved in 
building your own aircraft? Our chapter members are 

putting their homebuilt project pictures, plans, parts and 

tools on display at our next monthly chapter meeting. It's 

a great opportunity to ask questions about homebuilts! 
Meeting starts at 7pm. Everyone is welcome. Contact: 

Bob Rogers 972-761-2280, president@eaa1246.org 

http://www.ccccd.edu/campuses/central/centralcampmap.
html#area_map  

Feb 17 - Tyler, TX. Fly In/ Drive In Breakfast. Tyler 

Pounds Field (TYR). Serving Breakfast 8am to 11am. 

Every 3rd Sat every month. Email for info, please put 
subject as CAP Breakfast. Contact: 2Lt Koen, Emmett 

903/592-2426, blademaster117@hotmail.com 

Apr 1-4 - Aircraft Electronics Assn. Convention Dallas, 
Texas  SITE: Gaylord Texan FFI: 816/373-6565 

Website: www.aea.net  

Apr 17-23 - Sun ‘n Fun Fly-In, Lakeland Linder 
Regional Airport Lakeland, FLORIDA. www.sun-n-

fun.org  

Apr 27-28 - Waco, TX. The Fifth Texas Aviation EXPO 

2007 - http://www.txaa.org, TSTC Waco Airport 
(KCNW), THE TEXAS AVIATION ASSOCIATION 

presents the fifth Texas Aviation EXPO 2007. This event 

will be held on Friday and Saturday at Texas State 
Technical College (TSTC) in Waco including five acres 

of ramp static display. A robust agenda of 60 hours of 

safety seminars, vast assortments of vendors showcasing 
their products and services, anticipating 700 to 1,000 

attendees, speakers George D. “Pinky” Nelson, former 

NASA Astronaut and J.W. “Corkey” Fornof. Info: Margy 

Mahoney 512-454-9476, margy@txaa.org  
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Rotax 503 SC with type B gear box and Rotax electric start 

kit installed.  25 hrs since major overhaul at 325 total hours 

( Manufacturer recommends major overhaul at this time).  
The engine was running great before overhaul and is 

running great now.  $4000, call Jerry Mrazek at 817-265-

0834. 

Garmin 190 GPS COM handheld radio.  Still works great, 
data base was updated 4 years ago.  Package includes 

charger, owner's manual, and headset and push-to-talk 

interface.  $700, call Jerry Mrazek at 817-265-0834. 

Long EZ plans and materials for sale. Steve Smith, a local 

homebuilder, passed away and his wife Nancy is selling his 

Long EZ project and plans, plans for the Mini IMP, and 

plans for a 1/2 scale F4U Corsair replica. Please see 
www.coolairplane.com for details. 

Six Pack Flight Instruments with 230 TT   Horizon Sigma Tek 

5000, DG Sigma Tek 4000, Vac System (pump, reg, filter), 

AirSpeed IF UMA 16 310 261D marked for RV-8, Altimeter IF 

BG-3B, VSI, T&B.   Total cost new was $2683.  Asking $1500 

(45% off new).  Marvin Brott  214 726 9117  or 
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net 

1971 Bellanca 7ACA.  Original 2 cylinder Franklin. Great 

little airplane, but hasn't  flown in a long time and is not 

airworthy.  $13.9K.  Darwin Frerking 972-270-8393 or 

drfrerking@sbcglobal.net. 

Hangar Space Available at Aero Country Airport (T31)   I 

have hanger space available in a large, insulated brand-new 

hanger. Located in an ideal position on the field mid-runway. 

Hanger is ultra-clean, has bathroom, compressor, electric 

door, epoxy painted floor and more. RV friendly, share space 

with an RV-8A and a RV-10 nearing completion. $200 per 
month for an RV sized ship. Please contact me for additional 

details.  Dave Dalski 214-641-8821 

Hanger Space Half of a 60 foot hangar at TKI for $287.50 

per month.  Room for a high wing or short low wing aircraft 

with lots of space for storage and work area as well.  Call 

Walt Lammert at 214 642 4522 

Van's RV9A Kit. Paperwork and documentation included. 
Tail Kit. A&P built horizontal stabilizer.  Quickbuild 
fuselage at Vans ready for delivery.  Vans prefab fuel tanks. 
Wing kit still in box. New CS prop for IO of O-360.  James 
Paul 214-392-6182 or  jgpaul@sbcglobal.net. 

 

To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from 

nonmembers will be run on a space available basis. Ads will be run at the newsletter Editors discretion. 
 
 

EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS 
 

President Mel Asberry 
president@eaa168.org  972-784-7544 
Vice President Marvin Brott 
vicepresident@eaa168.org 972-726-9117 
Secretary David Buono  
secretary@eaa168.org   
Treasurer Michael Stephan 
treasurer@eaa168.org  972-857-3327 

Flight Advisors 
Mel Asberry metro  972-784-7544 
n168tx@flytx.net 
Michael Hoye  972-771-8162 

Technical Counselors 

Mel Asberry metro 972-784-7544 
n168tx@flytx.net 
Don Christiansen  972-298-6531 
Marvin Brott 972-726-9117 
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net  

Advertising 

Sam Cooper 
sam.cooper@comcast.net 972-242-1544 
 
 

Board of Directors 
Ken Bruggers  
David Cheek  
Don Christiansen  
Bruce Fuller  
John Phillips  
Jim Quinn  
Brad Roberts 
Ann Asberry 
 

Associate Newsletter Editors 

Sam Cooper  972-242-1544 
sam.cooper@comcast.net 
Marvin Brott  214-726-9117 
pmbrott@sbcglobal.net 
Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 
mstephan@shr.net 

Data Processing 

Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 
mstephan@shr.net 
 

 
 

 
Librarian 

Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 
mstephan@shr.net 

Tool Custodian 

Brad Roberts 214-351-0475 
Meeting Refreshments 

“Volunteer needed” 
Safety Officer 

Mel Asberry metro 972-784-7544 
n168tx@flytx.net 

Web site Editors 

Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 
Clay Romeiser 

Young Eagles Coordinator 

Jim Quinn  972-788-2593 
Jquinn3@gmail.com 

Membership 

Michael Stephan  214-232-2405 
mstephan@shr.net 
Clay Romeiser   
 
 

 

Web site Address: www.eaa168.org 
We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format, 
and/or media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience 

accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to 

anyone. Any event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this 
includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there. 



DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM

New Member ❏
Renewal ❏
Info Change ❏

Membership dues for EAA Dallas
Chapter 168 are $20.00 for one year.

Make checks payable to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168

Mail Application to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168
P.O. Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-0168

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
P.O. Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086

National EAA membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax (920) 426-6761

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)

Address 1 (or business name)

Address 2
City State Zip Mapsco
Phone homework
e-mail address
EAA # (168 membership requires National EAA membership)

Pilot/A&P Ratings
EAA office (past or present) or additional notes

I am interested in helping with: Fly-ins ❏ Programs ❏
Newsletter ❏ Young Eagles ❏ Young Eagles ❏ Officer Position ❏

Plane or project (% complete) or interests
(Example) Thunder Mustang 25 %
(Example) RV-6 flying %

%
%

Experimental Aircraft Association
Dallas Chapter 168
P.O. Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-0168


